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SEO Partner Targets The City Of Angels – SEO Los Angeles Now Open For
Business

Sydney-based SEO Partner extends its reach to the other side of the world, offering localized
search engine optimization services to major US cities. Company head James Schramko
announces the launch of SEO Los Angeles.

Sydney, Australia (PRWEB) December 02, 2011 -- Global expansion plans of Australian search engine
optimization company SEO Partner now extend to US shores, as CEO James Schramko targets major cities of
English speaking countries. Following the launch of SEO Dallas, the company now targets California’s most
populous city, Los Angeles. Businesses in the area can now avail of SEO Partner’s geo-targeted search
optimization service for better rankings on localized Google search results.

For details head to http://www.SEOPartner.com/seo-USA/seo-Los-Angeles

According to Schramko, SEO Partner’s aggressive expansion is a direct result of the extraordinary service
rendered by the new SEO Partner teams. Being an SEO expert, Schramko has trained the team handling the
bulk of client orders himself and does not rely on third party contractors to do the heavy lifting.

“Ever since the team of specialists took over, re-order rates surged so high we’ve had to bring people in from
other parts of my business to support the main SEO Partner teams. The results they deliver within only 5 days
are exceptional” said Schramko.

Check out the latest results at http://www.seopartner.com/results

SEO Partner turns its attention to Los Angeles, the most populated city in California and home to roughly 3.8
million inhabitants. It is the entertainment capital of the world, and home of some of the most prominent
personalities from both movie and music industry.

Globally, it is the third largest economic centre after Greater Tokyo and New York, and the third richest city in
the world.

For Schramko, Los Angeles represents a hub of almost infinite opportunities for businesses in the area. With the
internet now being the main source of information worldwide, businesses can open up trade channels both local
and global, with the right knowhow and the right service providers. James says “small businesses can easily
make themselves visible despite the thousands of heavy contenders with proper search engine placements on
Google, currently the most popular search provider.”

“SEO Partner provides the ultimate done-for-you SEO service; all we need from you are some basic target site
details and we’ll take care of the rest. SEO Los Angeles is open for business ready to serve you.” –James
Schramko

For information on SEO Los Angeles head to http://www.SEOPartner.com/seo-USA/seo-Los-Angeles
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A division of James Schramko's SuperFastBusiness specializing in search engine optimization. The SEO
Partner team deals with James' clients on a daily basis, providing comprehensive service packages suitable for
all types of businesses of any size. Now serving major cities, worldwide.

About James Schramko

Schramko started SuperfastBusiness in 2005. James has since become one of the most sought-after Internet
Marketing Coaches in the world. Author of the tremendously successful Traffic Grab as well as founder of
leading SEO company, SEOpartner.com, James provides search engine optimization services to hundreds of
clients around the world. LinkJuice is yet another welcome SEO innovation for competitive businesses.
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Contact Information
Matthew Winters
SuperFastBusiness
http://www.superfastbusiness.com
+61 0400660022

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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